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flow It Overtook Bill Rudolph After
One of the Most Remarkable ManHunts in Criminal History—Story
of the Terrible "Yen"
Secret Ortianization.
1

"THE CAMERA NEVER LIES

pp

By Chief of DetectiTes William Desmond

The camera ne'ber lies. The photograph is the best
means on earth for the identification of a person, whether
criminal or not. Written descriptions are expressions of a
mind's eye picture and must be translated to the understanding of the reader. Photographs are instantaneous and mirror-like likenesses that need no translation. Descriptions
may omit details—small but important, the camera netoer
does. In my career, I have na.er yet been naSle to identify
a man by his photograph.

A

S WAS strikingly proven by the
identification of "Bill - Rudolph.
Union bank robber and murderer of
Detective Schumacher, the eye of the camera is the laws most powerful aid in the
apprehension of criminate.
But for the camera Rudolph would still
be digging coal in the mine of the LaneMg. Kan.. penitentiary, safely hidden under the alias of "Charles Gorney." and
reasonably certain that before the expiration of his sentence of from five to ten
years for robbing a small safe at a remote railway station, he and his greater
crime would be forgotten.
The camera found Rudolph. It saw
through his alias. regarded not the small
Mustache he had raised and the changes
that he had made In his dress and hair.
and penetrated to the secret which his
human captors had failed to deecover.
It showed his features in merciless comparison with those it had seen and recorded before his escape from the St.
LOUIS jail, and carried its tale of identification to detectives who for six months
had been pursuing a relentless quest.
Its first tale was not bel'eved except by
the limited few who had seen the photograph of "Charles Gorney." There were
doubters In the ranks of the public.
"it cannot be Rudolpht" they said.
"Why, this fellow surrendered without a
shot. Rudolph would never have done
that."
"bill - Rudolph•s sister was one of the
seeffere.
eit isn't 1.3111.” she Fake "They could
never capture Bill without a fight."
Detectives and policemen who had not
Yet seen the picture shared the belief of
the nubile and the bandit's sister.
"It wouldn't lee like Bill to surrender
without making a fight." they said. with
the memory of Schumacher's murder in
their minds.
liven George Collins. Redolph'e partner.
etecr he heard of the circumstances of the
capture, declared it was not Rudolph who
had been taken.
"It aint Bill's way to give up so easy,"
he said.
Then tees camera convinced the public,
"lei Poet-Diepaich secured (coin the earl
',Meals at Paola. Ken.. whese "Cherlee
csorney - Was cc:leered and from whence
he was pent to th; penitentiary. photo
graphs of the releeteir Liken there.
Then it *.e•ureet ttnm the Lansing pens
tentiery ofeciale the photographs taken
of him after he heel been admitted to Ills

1 otiltentists . .
v. WI the... It pleased ehotogroplie taken
.4 illitl.r:pli while he• WAS in tee St. Louie
jell.

1
The litlh:I, ,:l W the three r •ts .1f 1• 1 ,1:,...
gfarlia, etudied them compared them,

teeter, (to' seutme end tamped to eletibt.
'"elettet tee Mee." saW the ;meet:.

And this was before the public knee
that the sheriff who had guarded Rudolph.
t he jailer from whom he had escaped aryl
detectives who had made a study of his
face and mannerisms. had seen him in the
penitentiary and confirmed the story which
the camera told.
William A Piekerton, going through his
mail Saturday morning'. Feb. le. came
upon the photographs of -Charles Gurney." In an instant his mind had grasped
the secret that the camera's eye had read
and rovorded.
The rest of the mail tell, scattered. ;o the
finer. He held the "Gorney" photogreehs
close beside these of Rudolph. lie tempered !hem feature for feature, line for
line. Then re hurriedly wrote on a telegraph blank_ and thts message, to Supt.
Bush of the Pinkerton agency at Kansas
City. was Hashed across the wires:
"Bill Rudolph in Lansing, lean., penitentiary. under name of Charles Gorney.
Sent up from Paola. Go to Lansing at
once and confirm identification." '
A few hours later Bush, hurrying to
Lansing on the first trolley car, wee
brought face to face wnh "Gorney." The
camera's eye had made no mistake.
"Gorney." shorn of hie long hair amt
thin mustache and clothed in stripes. eteoll
before him as "Bill" Rudolph. similarly
shorn and clad, would have stood.
Bush had never before !Well Rudolph.
but he had studied the photographs of
him, and had no doubt that 'Gurney" and
Rudolph were the same person.
"Gorney" was measured by the Berliner:
syetern, tee meaeurments eomeared with
t hose of Rueiniph. and the Identification.
In so far as Bush was concerned. was positive.
Bush wired his confirmation to Wm A.
Pinkerton. and the head of the agency accepted it as thine Saturday night he wired

to his superintendent in St. Louis. 11. W.
Mine- tee that Rudolph was captured. The
news came to the Post-Diepatee at the
Sarni* time. and 11;-. Minster showed to the
Pest-Dispatch the message he had received
from his chief.
But there came also to the Post-Lespatch
t he news that "Gorney" denied that he was
Rudolph. and for three days the prisoners
identity was not fully proven. Then came
the publication in the Post-Diseetch of the
three sets of phoiographs—anid the doubt
was dispelled. Next day final proof was
given by the publication of the two preile
photographs, one placed partly over the
other so that the lines of the face were
brought into exact comparison: and the belief in "Gorney's" identity was male a
certainty.
--C —

"YiGGS'" [CRET SOCIETY
Its Formidable Natnre Learned D.:ring the Pinkerton Hunt for
Rudolph.
I Til the ieenutenetein of William
Rudolph as the "Missouri Kiel.''
hi the Lansing. Kan.. pettitenteat. there has eume to an end one of
the most wonderful and extensive criminal
chases ever condueted by the great Peterton Detective Agency of New York.
Hundreds of shrewd detectives were involved. thousands cf three of country were
traversed and hardships such as only fail
to the lot of Patagonian*, or hob.'es were
endurel by the officers of the law.
"The 'Missouri lid' must be enught:
spare no expensee' so said the American
Bankers' Association to the Pinkerton& after the Union. Mu.. bunk had been robbed
of $11 4.000 in December. 1942.
Disguised as a hunter. Charles J. &'hamachi r. one of the shrewdest and bravest
of the Pinkertons. oeated Rielniph and his
partner. George Conine, it month later. in
a shanty near Stanton. Mo.
In the ensulag right Schumacher we
shot to death by (" atins and Rudolph,
again escaped. Trailing them with ties
persistence of bloodhounds the detectives
again located the two men in Hartford.
Conn. Collins was arreeted without resistance. hut it was only are r a terreic fight
with Rudolph tea - he was subdued by
Supt. George S. Dougherty, ore of t he
most powerful men in the Pinkerton service
Handcufferi to the detectives, the prisoners were taken to St. Louis and imprisoned
In the Four Court. Two months • later.
during a fight whi:h wee improvised for
the occasion between two prisoners, Ru-

tzsu DRESS
The pbeeiez er trtremeg ef 1 n'S SW: heuid
run lengthe • In order to give grace ful lines
and the attpeerance of leugth.
The skirt is the "MI.- but in cloth It cannot
be fully c. rried nut. It must et the figure. and
:it the same time give the effect of a greet de AI
of ftillt:. , s areenrd the beatom. It is of even
leegth, and must be well tailored.

The Jackets for t he spring season are cepaerully adapted to our climate.
A few long 4-eat effects will be worn. b u t l ee
most modish will be the short jecket«. the *tees.
t he bolero., and the cape jacket. The cep style
is tee Ili
The cam. jaeket is sleeteleee. blottise (sleet.
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110:pil rein up a circular mbe:reetI to the rode with tramps on brake beams, in the *
top uf the Jail. made his way along an ends of blind baggage cars, in freight cars. I
iroe beem, broke through a SKyiight, ' on the hog"—that is to say, on hog and
dropped to a roof 211 feet below and
jumped from there to the jail yard, Sti
feet further. He then ran through the
jailer's house into the street and made his
escape.
Again the detective agency was Instructed by the American Bankers' Association
to go ahead ..,id spare no expense in the
search for the murderer.
Then queer things began to come to light.
Two prisoners teamed Walsh and Cody had
started the fight in the Four Courts jail.
During their examination Cody had been
heard to say that Rudolph was a "John
Yegg - and that none of the - Yeggs' would
an hack on him.
Tee Peke:lone speedily proceeded f.
velefy v.-hat they had suspected all along.
that the "Veggs were a sort of Masonic
order of t hieves and burglars and that their
neeratione eetended from Maine to Califotnet aid from Texas to Manitoba.
1:301 band had a 'John Yeigg." or leader,
tied the members were sworn to stand by
each other to the death.
The Plekertors began operations by sending nut huedreets of their men disguised
tramps. in this way even y railroad of
eonsequeree in the I' ailed State*: and Canade was "hoboed" in detective parlance.
In the hunt for Rudolph. Pinkerton mon

BY WILLIAM A. PINKERTON

livestock trains—on cow-catchers and in the
crevices of lumber cars.
Chief of the Pinkerton Detective Ag:ncy.
Gradual!) front various parts of the country the reports of the men began to drift
the
I
into headquarters.
From these reports the teilowing facet. •
were gathered:
The' "Yeggs" were originated some years I
Canada
ago by a trump burglar named John Yeager. whose band robbed and burglarized
was
along the length of the Reading railroad.
Their numbers increased and their operadons extended front reflected to retro:ea
and from state to state until they had put
the regular city burglars out of eileinese.
They formulated a 'o.e if rea l eeit :en'.
a code of signals and a thieees• tergon,
which et - en a city burglar eat:'' t unrithile
To them the detective*, at- ;crown -•
eliallreeel Butte. When they break epee
cash drawer they "eft a chip. Weee: it
are scared ewes- from a job it or -get
rerahle.•' A man with chIske' is re:erred
to
to es having •eseedie." Th.•v
uct , s as
bieziking open eases in freight
weeding the freight."
4
I nil
The discovery und arrest of (Iii 1
eeeently an attempt a 's made to r.-',
hapeeiled thet with the* vete :Bend
become- a matter of pride to t't; A n: •re in
It
as
yeees
Tenkertien de.-elite was ,
Banking Aneozietion. and they were it e 4- t ee t tilt at Cleveland. Mo. The a.;
open
e eseone
as the "gay ext.' The John Yegg of the
lag up the Pinkerton iii cc'
I
w
t"
u""
gang was known as ”Charles Gorney."
:
17;
er malktlikt sh
way.

regard the hunt after William Rudolph as one of
most remarkable we have ever undertaken.
Almost every railroad in the United States and
"hoboed" by our men.
The"yeggs," as they exist today, are far more dangerous
than the old-time burglars. Where it took the old timer all
night to crack a safe these tramps will do a s:milar job in
t wo hours. and get away with it.
instead of carrying heavy kits of tools, all they need is a
pint of nitroglycerin, or "soup," a detonating cap, and the
smallest kind of crebice in the safe door.
The "yeggs'' are a dangerous menace to law and order
a7zd should be broken up.
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as cell as the skirts, and must be strictly tailored
The .rimming should be braid, buttons and
stitching. Persian bands are good, but nut for
the instep skirt.
lecee in the sleeves is gond. but not advisable
fer reeeral wear. hut If a little. dash or a dr. sey
ee'ect is cheered lace can he added.
The eillors are blue. brew!) send grey. no parII: it 'eerie, but ail tone,* of these colors. The
nexteree are still in goad deniand.
M' hair will he one of tee leading Nen:Item.
'eel Its. mixture.. plain fabric's and noveltiee.
aed "neentice" knotted effect.. the eerier of the
ktiote being Wee. brown, gree it and red. In
e• arrinee the "ft -eerie,- ere self-enter, or pesos:ley whit a miegileg of A lighter tint: the geieral effect is a tnonotone. indistinct checks are
-
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esei for lighter trate!.
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Mele;nteeirle)
ing suits and shirtwaist gllits sit ctly tailored;
they are jaunty and st)lish and comfortable
during the summer months.
Linens, percales, pongeee,
rad(111110.
china and soft tiniehea taffetas will he used for
ileirtaalete. The waists eiteidel lie well latiesred.
with euekte and Petite-Meg and vole of late and
surliest.
The coot urn. which I have devils *el ler the
Wemstete elegnziee• of the Sunday tenut-Ite•Pile'l
is a strictly tapered suit, hark., skit
cape

3.41.ket.

Ween a man gets ready to go to the World's
Fair. lie will put a ha:f dozen collars and t hee'
or fatir pair of cunt, and a eouole of shirts In
.1 handbag and he is good for two weeks at the
Fair
When his collars, cuff,. shirts and linen
:ere ' ,tied
buys more. If he hesn•t time to
.,it for the laundry. When .1 %vermin begins ta

-

lb

er4ei

prepare fur tee V, ;I I i s Fair her first
is of four trunk". six bandboxes end two lie-elItegs full of dresses and dressing.: her trip is
spoiled by worry over her baggage. Trunks and
Lerolboxes wet be out of place after Me)' 1.
Tie itin11::11 who comes to the Worker; leer
cult the 'Are; totem it reeieg the Fair and yeti .% los I. r trip. meat prepare to do sal in man
f.a.N..n. Fele must corn.' on the six yeller., three
ir of eeffs bee!, With a dress something
414-.10 :11Xit PI,' will be able to do so,
• e eder .11
,
4 1d at the same lIme hate the itt3U14111le t hat
the is sitylithlY gowned.

Ills. should ha‘e a tutlf-dosert, good lellot.•

.iertwaiel•. a Bogen peewits, several changes of
eerie and a ealfeleteen peprs of lw., two pa irs
of easy walking shoes, with medium soles. and

umbrella. aid with her tailor-made Instep skirt
ei can enjoy tee Weed's Fair ft* t h 'tee ghly

eied with as much reemfort ae her brottier man.

4

The gang was hotly pursued and finally
forced to separate. The John Yeitg aid one
of his eorn:ianions were found in alanses
City and arrested by a she: if and pore,
Is their possession were found a pert of
nitrogie- c.rin and 21., Weer of fuse. with
et eoneto • They were pnoteerrephod end
the photographs were sent to the New York

co!! CP.

In the meantime the Plekerton "gay cat"'
had "oat word that Gurney was probably
Iti.dolt h.
goA glance at the photograph
1..rititendirtit Dougherty that the murderer
of Detective Srhoutzteher had bt.en caplutel
Ant that the long chase war at ..n c,.d
Telegram( were at ones sent all oie•
the United States and Canada Calling Of
the hundreds of Yell detectives
on the case
Neither the American 13t, king A•acw•TaUna DSC the Pinkerton* will say hew much
the abase poet It le probable. however.
tone 9etiot.a.mile
'list It will rin

of dollars.

